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RTG partnered with ETCH to provide Program Management and Transition & Operational Planning
services for the Scripps Networks Tower expansion. The new hospital expansion was a seven-story
structure consisting of a 48-bed neonatal ICU, sterile processing, a 14-OR surgical suite with pre-post
area and post-anesthesia care unit, as well as expanded clinical services for children with chronic
conditions.
RTG’s transition planning work encompassed the relocation of hospital processes and services, staff,
material good and patients. RTG’s team interacted with all aspects of hospital operations to ensure
that processes met the needs of patient care and service delivery. RTG also worked with the broader
project team at the conclusion of construction to coordinate new furniture, medical equipment, artwork,
technology and supply delivery, assembly and placement ahead of opening day. Finally, RTG directed
move week activities, ensuring that NICU patients were safely relocated, surgical case scheduling was
appropriately modified, and clinical patient appointments transitioned seamlessly from the existing
hospital to the new tower.
RTG Provides Smart Solutions to Complex Challenges
The Scripps Networks Tower design created new concerns for hospital staff. The NICU was moving from
an open ward to private room setup and needed a new patient care model to reflect this. The clinics,
previously segmented, moved to an area with a shared waiting area – a square footage efficiency that
created a variety of operational obstacles. RTG also worked with ancillary departments to support their
roles in the transition. RTG employed lean methodology to facilitate process planning sessions, end-user
new facility tours, as well as current- and future-state process mapping. Additionally, RTG supported
employee orientation, scenario testing and new equipment training to ensure operational readiness on
opening day.
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